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WARMING: READ BEFORE USLNG YOUR PLAYSTATION" GAME CONSOLE 
Aver/ small percentage of indMdua s may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing 

I ghls Exposure lo certain patterns or backgrounds or a television screen or while play no v dec sanies including games 

played cn the PlayStation game console; may irduce ar esileptic seizure in these individuals Certain cccciticis may indLca 

previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. tf you„or anyone 

in your -amity, has ar epileptic condition, cor suit your phys cian pric" to playing. If you experience any of ttis following 

symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle iwtch.es, loss of awareness, disorientation, 

any n voluntary movement or cor visions - IMMEDIATELY discontinue use ard con sj>: your physician bercre resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 
Do not connect your PlayStation game corsele to a project on “V without first consu ting the user metical Ftr you- or: attic i 

TV. unless it is tr the LCD type. Otherwise, it may permanently damage your TV screen. 

USE OF UNOFFICIAL PRODUCT: 
The use of uncffic al products and peripherals may damage ycjr Play Station game console and inva idate your donsc:e 

warranty 

HANDLING YOUR PLAYSTATION DISC: 
* This compact d sc s intended lor use on y with vie PlayStation came console. 

■ Do net beic it; crush t or submerge it in liquids 

' Do net leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 

■ Ee sure to take an occasional rest sr03K during extended p ay, 

' Keep this compact disc clean. Always hold the disc by ne edges and keep II in lis protective case whan not In use. Clean 
the disc wiin a lint-free soft, dry cion, wiping in straignt I nes from center to outer edge. Never use solvents or abrasive 
dearie's. 
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INSTALLATION 

Set up your PlayStation® game console according to the instructions in its Instruction Manual, 

Make sure die power is off before inserting or removing a disc. Insert the Spec Ops: Covert Assault 

disc and close the Disc Cover, Insert the game Controller and turn on the PlayStation® game 

console. Follow the on-screen instructions to start the game. 

If you wish to save your game you will need a MEMORY CARD (Spec Ops: Covert Assault only 

supports MEMORY CARD slot l), and if you would like to play a two player pme then ensure that a 

second Controller is inserted into Controller Port 2, Spec Ops: Covert Assault saved Options data is auto 

foaded on boot-up. 

It is advised that you do not insert or remove peripherals or MEMORY CARDS once the power is 

on. Make sure there are enough free blocks on your MEMORY CARD before commencing play 

view 

1 RESET button 

2 POWER indicator 

3 POWER DUlton 

A Con;ndter ptort 

5 OPEfv button 

6 Discccve" 

7 Camrcfer port 1 

$ Con:rc:l3r F^d 7 

9 MEMORY CARD slot 1 

!C MEMORY GARD start 2 



If a DUALSHOCK™ analog controller is used to control die direction of your Ranger, then the speed at 

which the Ranger moves will he relative to the amount the left stick is moved by the player. 

NOTE - crouching mode is accessed by pressing the 13 button and the down directional button from 

standing, or the E3 button and the up directions button from tying down. /^\ 
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STANDING MODE (DEFAULT) 

ACTION CONTROL^) 

Run Forwards T directional button 

Walk Backwards i directional button 

Turn Loft directional button 

Turn Right -> directional button 

Sidestep Left button + 4- directional button 

Sidestep Right button + -* directional button 



CROUCHING NODE 

ACTION CONTROL^) 

ROLL TO LEFT 13 button -f +■ directional button 

ROLL TO RIGHT U button +■ -> directional button 

NOTE - ail actions/contrds are identical in crouching mode as in standing mode except 

sidestepping which becomes roiling. 

RANGER FUNCTION AND GAME FUNCTION CONTROLS 

RANGER/GAME FUNCTIONS 

ACT/ON CONTROL($) 

FIRE WEAPON * button 

THROW GRENADE / USE EXPLOSIVE ■ button 

USE INVENTORY ITEM • button 

TOGGLE RANGERS A button 

TOGGLE RANGER POSTURE button + t or j, directional buttons 

USE SCOPES button 

RELOAD WEAPON E +1 directional button 

USE INVENTORY E + directional buttons 

MAP SCREEN IS button 

PAUSE +GAMES OPTIONS button 

m 



NOTE - If you ore using a M203 grenade launcher and have selected M203 Grenades in the inventory, your 

Ranger wilt fire the grenade using his gun, rather then throwing the grenade when the ■ button is pressed. 

LEFT! (SHIFT FUNCTIONS) 

ACTION CONTROLS) 

BUDDY ORDER "HOLD UP" ■a + H button 

BUDDY ORDER ' FIRE 'EM UP" O + # button 

BUDDY ORDER pMOVE UP* ■3 + A button 

BUDDY ORDER 'FOLLOW ME" 

BINOCULARS AND SCOPES 

Pressing the % button (use Inventory item) activates the Binoculars. Before using the binoculars, they first 

have to be selected in the Equipment section of the Inventory. 

Both binoculars and scopes are controlled usiqg the directional buttons or the left stick (for Analog 

Controllers). 

The binoculars are capable of changing magnification, from 2x to 8?c Use the EB button to increase 

magnification, and the o button to decrease magnification. Pressing the # button again exits the 

Binos Mode. 

BINOCULARS 

USE BINOS INCREASE MAG. DECREASE MAG. EXIT BINOS 

• button • button 



RANGER CREED 
Recognizing that I volunteered as a Ranger, fully knowing the hazards of my chosen profession 

\ will always endeavor to uphold the prestige, honor, and high "esprit de corps” of the Rangers, 

Acknowledging die fact that a Ranger is a more elite soldier who arrives at the cutting edge of 

battle by land, sesl, or air. I accept the fact that as a Ranger my country expects me to move 

further, faster and fight harder than any other soldier. 

Never shall I fail my comrades. I will always keep myself mentally alert, physically strong and 

morally straight and I will shoulder more than my share of the task whatever it may be. One 

Hundred-percent and then some. 

Gallantly will I show the world that I am a specially selected and wdl trained soldier. My courtesy to 

superior officers, neatness of dress and care of equipment shall set the example for others to follow 

Energetically will I meet the enemies of my country, I shall defeat them on the field of battle for I am better 

trained and will fight with all my might. Surrender is not a Ranger word. I will never leave a fallen comrade 

to fall into the hands of the enemy and under no circumstances will I ever embarrass my country. 

Readily will I display the intestinal fortitude required to fight on to the Ranger objective and complete the 

mission, though I be the lone survivor. 

tt 



Kim MENU SCREEN 

One Player Quick Start 
This option oitows you to jump straight into the action, 

TWo Player Quick Start 
This option allows two players to jump straight into the action. 

One player Game 
Start a new game, (See the how to play section), 

TWo player Game 
Starts a new two-ploytr game. 

Load Game 
Load a previously saved Spec Ops.Cbvert Assault game. 

Game Options 
Modify Spec QpsrCbvert Assault features and settings - see ‘Options' section for details. 

OPTIONS 

Difficulty 

Upon starting a new gains, you will need to choose the difficulty level 
Thtc options are- 

Private Easy 

Corpora! Medium 

Sergeant Difficult 



Features that change depending on the level of difficulty include 

0 Enemy accuracy is increased at higher difficulty levels. 

-0 Enemy armor is increased at higher difficulty fevds. 

0 Less time is afbted for the mission on harder difficulty settings. 

0 Hardest difficulty only gives you 5 Rangers to complete ALL missions. 

Music Volume 
Adjust Music Volume via the and ■+ directional buttons. 

SFX Volume 
Adjust SFX Volume via the ^ and directional buttons. 



Players can select from a choice of 4 different configurations. 

The options are: 

Configuration Jt Button • Button A Button ■ Button 

A fire equip item swap Ranger grenades/explGsrves 

B grenade/ explosives fire equip items swap Ranger 

C swap Ranger grenades/explosives fire equip item 

D grenades/explosives . fire 

Player I Vibration On/Off 
Toggles the DUALSHOCKru analog controller vibration function on and off for player I. 

Player 2 Vibration On/Off 
Toggles the DUALSHOCK™ analog controller vibration function on and off for player 2. 

Set Screen Position 
Adjust the screen position using the directional buttons. 

Accept 
Accepts the changes made to the options and returns to the Main Menu, 



<H0*¥ TO PtftT 

ENTERING YOUR NAME 

For both one and two player games, you can enter a name on the sign in screen. 

This aliows Player One and Player Two to enter a name of up to eight letters, 

SELECTING A MISSION 

After choosing the level of difficulty, you can proceed to the Select Mission screen. 

If you have begun the game for the first time, you will commence with Mission One; Phase One. You can 

proceed on to Mission One: Phase Two and so on, when you successfully complete 

Phase One. Completing all the phases of a mission allows you to start the next mission. 

Once you have successfully completed a phase or a mission, you may then go back and replay that phase 

or mission afgain, 

MISSION BRIEFING 

This screen describes the scenario behind each mission, and the phases involved in completing 

the mission. The player can play other missions so long as they have unlocked them previously 

by advancing through die mission briefings, 

PHASE OBJECTIVES 

.After selecting a mission, you will be taken to the Phase Briefing screen, 

This will show you what you need to know to complete the phases, 

A satellite download to the Ranger team updates a computer between mission phases. 

This download contains the intelligence Information you need to succeed In your mission. 

Image and text data of all crudal Phase Objectives is displayed. 

10 



SELECTING RANGERS AND MODIFYING LQADQL1TS 

Wien you have absorbed the information in the briefing, it is time to select an appropriate team 

of two Rangers, from the group of five. 

Each of the Rangers has a special skill with a particular weapon. This is something to bear in mind when 

selecting your men for a mission. The five Ranger types are: 

1. MACHINE GUNNER 

2. GRENADIER 

3. RECON/SNIPER 

4. CLOSE QUARTER 

5. RIFLEMAN 

After selecting both Rangers, you can modify tfieir load out (weapons and equipment), by going 

to the loadout screen. Here you can add. subtract, or swap certain items of the Rangers inventory. 

There is a limit to the number of items and weight that a Ranger can carry. 

SELECTING RANGERS IN A TWO PLAYER GAME 

Selecting Rangers in the two player game is very similar to the one player game. 

First Player One (or whatever name has been entered as Player One) selects their Ranger and edits the 

loadout if desired. When done, control is handed to Player Two, who can select a Ranger 

and modify his badout as wished. Control then returns to Player One who can suit the mission 

by selecting the pilot. 

RANGER FATIGUE 

Your Rangers are only human, and too much combat will bum t hem out. When selecting Rangers there will 

be an indication of the Ranger's fatigue. The greater the fatigue the less health the Ranger has at the start 

of a mission. 

11 
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INVENTORY USE 

To access the inventory you must press and hold the ““ button. Pressing the left or right directional buttons 

will move between weapon, explosives and equipment sections. Pressing die up and down directional 

buttons will cycle through the equipment available to the Ranger in die current inventory section. When 

the “ button is released, the inventory changes are implemented. 

SATO DM RADIO 

Every Ranger carries a SATCGM Radio in his inventory. 

The radio communicates the latest information on the Ranger's current mission objective. 

SATCHEL CHARGES 

These are highly explosive charges, which are set to detonate irr a user-determined time. 

After placing the charge, set the timer for detonation at a value between 5 and 20 seconds using the K3 

and buttons. Times more than 5 seconds but less than 10 seconds are yellow In color. 

Tim© greater than 10 seconds are green. 

CLAYMORE & CLACKER 

The Gaymore is a fragmentation antipersonnel mine. After placing the Claymore, use the Gacker as the 

remote detonator to blow the mine when the enemy is within the range of the mine. 

Note: The Gacker bos a limited ronge. 

GRENADES 

When throwing grenades, note how far you throw is dependent on your posture. You will not be able to 

throw as far in the crouched position as when standing. 



Fragmentation Grenade These are typical anti-personnel grenades. 
They have a medium explosion and a 3m kf/J-radjus against 

unarmored enemies. 

HE Grenade These are specialized high exp/osive grenades. 
They have a large explosion and a 7m kili-radius against 

armored enemies and equipment 

Smoke Grenade Use this to temporarily blind the enemy. 

White Phosphorous Grenade A powerful explosive and incendiary grenade, 

M203 Grenade These grenades are hunched from a rifle-mounted grenade 
launcher. They are high explosive, point-impact grenades 
with a small, f m kill-radius. 

MED, KITS 

M^d. kits are used to restore health. Do not use a Med. Kit if your health vs already high, as they can only 
be used once, and will only take your health to a maximum of 100%. 

There are three postures - stand, crouch and lie. Each posture influences your accuracy and vulnerability 

to enemy fire. Enemy soldiers will find it harder to hit you when crouched, but you will find you cannot 

throw grenades as far. 

1b move between the postures, the El button should be held, and either the up or down directional 

button pressed. Pressing the El button and the down directional button will move the Ranger from 

standing to crouching. Press the combination again and be will lie down, To move back to crouch mode 

the e* button and up directional button should be pressed. 



HOW T O USE YOUR RANGER BUDDY 
Your Ranger Buddy is extremely important to you. Using him will heip you achieve your mission objectives* 

and survive. 

Ranger Buddy Commands 

Fire 'em Upl 

Follow Mel 

Hold Upl 

Move Upl 

This command allows your Buddy to target and open fire 

on his closest enemy. This provides the best attack 

formation when the enemy is to the front of either Ranger. 

This command tells your Buddy to stay dose to you. 

When you stop* he stops. When you are on the move, 

your Buddy is dose behind. 

TTiis mode tells your Buddy to stand his ground. 

He will not move until Instructed to do so but will fire 

at enemies if they get within a certain radius of him. 

This mode tells your Buddy to immediately advance 
i 

forward of you a certain distance, while you provide cover. 

You can switch back and forth between Ranger One and Ranger Two using the A button. 

If you switch postures during gameplay, your Buddy wilt adopt the same posture. Using both Rangers 

throughout your mission objectives is optimal forgameplay. It not only allows you to use different weapons 

and inventory items, hut also lets you have more control over how you navigate and interact with the 

enemy 



The default Buddy command when you enter a level is "Follow Me." When you switch Rangers, your old 

Ranger {now your Buddy) will remain in the "FofEow Me11 mode until you give him new orders. 

NOTE - Ranger Buddy commands are onty available in the single p/oyer game, as your real buddy 

wifi be controlling Ranger Two. 

GAME MESSAGES 

Game messages will appear periodically in the top center of your screen where the radio messages also 

appear, These messages give you updates and hints as to what to do next. 

PAUSING THE GAME 

Hit the fc button to pause the game and show the following in-game options: 

Resume Lets you continue ploying the game. 

Music volume AMows you to adjust the music effects volume. 

SFX Volume Allows you to adjust the sound ejects vo/ume, 

vibration {Player who paused the jornfr) You can turn the DUALSHOCX™ analog controller 

vibration on or off. 

Abort Mission This quits the current mission and returns you to the 

mission briefing screen. 

Quit Came This aborts the whole game and returns you to the 

tit/e screen. 



You will receive an update screen after completion of each phase of a mission, 
allowing you to judge your progress. 
After completing all phases of a mission you will receive the overall mission score 

Your score is based on: 

Enemies KIA (killed In action) 
Rangers KIA 
Marksmanship 
Completion Time 
Mission Rating 

Depending on just how good you are, here’s what you could wini 

No commendations You need to go back to Konger Sdiaoh 

The Army Achievement Medal Don't be afraid, you're (rofned to kill the enemy; 

The Army Commendation Medal Not bad‘ 

The Meritorious Service Medal You're teaming. 

The Bronze Star You're starting to get pretty good. 

The Silver Star You must be usrng the Ranger buddy pretty well by now. 

The Distinguished Service Cross WowF you are now a skilled Ranger! 

The Medal Of Honor You ore awesome/ Perhaps you should think about really 
joining the US, Army Rangers if you haven't already. 



RIFLE (assault) 
AK74 

SAVING A GAME 

You have the opportunity to save your game after completion of a phase. 

The Phase Result screen is displayed once you have completed a phase and continuing on from this screen 

wifi take you to the Save Game screen* where you have the choice to save or not, if you choose to save 

then just follow the on screen instructions. 

- Nut compatible with all scopes 
M4 

WEAPONS 

Each weapon type has unique fire rate and damage. Experiment with each to discover the effects on 

gameplay 

RIFLE (assault) - Compatible with all scopes 
MI6 Gil 

— 



MACHINE GUN 

M249 

GRENADE LAUNCHER 

M203 

SNIPER (riffle) - Compatible with 

SSG 

M60 

all scopes 

BarretMSIAl 



SHOTGUN 

1-37 (Ithaca 37) 

SUB-MACHINE GUN 

H&K MRS 

SCOPES 

4x Sniper Scope increases 

Binos increases 

6x Sniper Scope increases 

the view distance 4x times the normal 
■i 

the view distance up to 8x the normal 

the view distance 6 times the normai with a targeting device. 



ENVIRONMENT AND ENEMY PICKUPS 

Some items can be picked up off of enemies while some are environmental only. 

All will aid you in completing your objectives. 

Ammo Box Contains a certain number of dips, 

m * 

Frag Grenade These are typical anti-personnel grenades. They have a medium 

explosion end a 3m kill-radius against unarmored enemies. 

HE Grenade These are specialized high explosive grenades. They have a large 

explosion and a 7m kilPradius against armored enemies and equipment 

Smoke Grenade Use this to cover your movement from the enemy. 

White Phosphorous Throw and seek cover because this one is powerful. 

Grenade 

Flak Vest increases armor when run over. This con only be picked up if your 

armor is not already full, 

Satchel Charge These ore highly explosive charges that are set to detonate at user 

determined time. The Ranger sets this time to a value of 5 - 20 

seconds. The Hi button decreases the time, the Ell button increases the 

time. The triangle button wifi caned the satchel charge, returning it to the 

Ranger's pock. 

Med Kit Fails into your inventory when you pick it up and increases your health 

when used, if you use it when your health is already full that 's your problem. 



BOOBY TRAPS 

These are enemy devices that are placed throughout the environments that will kill the player if not 

avoided or escaped from property. Obvious routes can be booby trapped so try not to establish patterns 

in your actions. Avoid trails, paths, and other obvious routes as these have the most potential to contain 

booby traps. 



RuneGraft 
Lead Programmer: Steven Caslin 

Programmer; Richard Gatehouse 
Sound System: Paul Tankerd 

Level Editor; Andrei El [naan 
Art Management: Andy Noble 
Lead Artist: David Tolley 
Artists; Jason Haddington, Tracy Hudson, James Storey, Daryl Marptes, Lawrie Pick 
Animation: James Finlay 
Designer; Stephen D, Lodge 
Level Design: Stephen D. Lodge 
Musk & Sound Engineering: Matt Sugden, Kevin Savllle 

QA Manager: Mark Hooley 
Lead Tester: Tom Armstrong 
Testers: Mick Barlow, Wez Foster, John Brown, Greg Ellis 
Producer; Bob Hands 
Executive Producers: Keith Jackson, Martin Hooley 

Additional Credits 
Original Music: Roland Barker 
Military Advisor; Ron Haskins (Factor Defence Services) 
Voice Actors: Matt Brophy, Javier Gravito. Eric Haerten, Pieter Zilinsky, Ron Haskins, Tracy Donnelly, 
Mark Long, Ivan Dihn, Adi Granov 
Special Thanks; Second Rangers Battalion, FT Lewis WA 
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Take 2 Interactive, UK 
Producer: Mike Wenn 
UK International Marketing Manager: Sarah Sen by 

' Assistant Product Manager Gary Sims 
Group Production Manager: John Broadbridge 
Group Production Co-ordinator: Chris Madgwiek 

PR Manager: Any Curtin 
PR Executive: Mark Allen 
Packaging & Manual Design; Tom Baker, James Cocker, Jim Quinlan, Selena Miff ling 

Tarantula studios 

QA Manager; Mark Lloyd 
Lead Tester: Rob Dunkin 
Testers: Matt Hewitt, Phi! Deane, Tim Bates 

Take 2 Interactive studios, Baltimore 

Producer; Matthew Kreager 

VP of Business Development; Jamie Leece 

VP of Publishing; Chris Mate 

Executive Producer: Robb Alvey 

Marketing Director: Greg Bauman 

Marketing Manager: Mark Moon 

Marketing Communications Coordinator: Chris Larkin 

Corporate Communications Manager: Anne-Marie Sims 

Art Director: Mike Snyder 

Graphic Artist; Pete Muench 

Vifebmaster: Robert Fletcher 

QA Manager; Phil Santiago 



Computer Specialists: Kathy Richardson, Anne Takeuchi 

Technical Support: Pete Stewart, Patty Saneman, Kathy Young, Andre Liggins, Danfd Karp, Jeff Zolfer, 

Alar Bradley 

QA Supervisor: Frank Kirchner 

Quality Assurance: Lisa Nawrot, Kai Ma, Josh Hose, Joe Covello, Stacey Sharpe, Joshua Noll, Stephen 

Thomas, Scott Vkii 

Special thanks to: Linda Wratchford, Peg Zoltan, Patty Santiago, Melissa Voggenauer 

Technical Support 
If you have a technical problem concern ng the operation of our software, 

please contact out technical supper staff. . 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 1-410-933-9191, M-F 9-5PM, EST 
TalonSoft 

9900 Franklin Square Drive Suite A 

Baltimore, MD 21236 

if you would like to contact us on-line, you will find us at: 
www.talonsoft.com 

E-mail us at tech@talonsoft.cam 
•No:e This information is for technics support on v ard representatives cannot provide care ninss or suggestiens. 



WARRANTY 

Take-Tv;o Interactive Software, fcfc warrants to the purchaser oily tom the disc pfOvtoad with tty's manual and tie software program ceded 
on it will perform in accordance with tie :lescrip;ion n Tie manual when usee with the specified equipment teJ a period of 90 days Tom die 
date of purchase. 

If tois program is tound to be defective within 90 cays of p jncnsse. ft wifi be replaced. Simpiy return the disc to Take-Two ar its autnorized 
dealer along with a dated proof of purchase, Replacement of the disc, free of change to the original purchaser (except Tjt the cost to return 
the disc) is :he to I extent of our iani l?. 

TH S WARRANTY S IN LIE J OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESSED OR MRU ED ALL It.'PL ED 
WARRANT E3 NOLL DING TH05F OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOP A PERTICULAR PURPOSE, IF APPJCAB-E ARE INV¬ 
ITE: in DURATION TO 91) DAYS FROV tHE DATE CF PURCHASE OF 7F $ PRODUCT 

Take-Two shall not be liable tor incidental and/or ccnsequeritiai damages tor the orean of any express or implied vvaraity icludmc cam- 
age to property aid, 10 toe seen: permitted by law., damage tor personal njury, even t Take-Two ias seen ac vised of the possibility of such 
damages. Souk stales do not al ow the exclusion or I mHation of any incidental or consequential damages or Lmllattons on how long an 
implied warranty asis sc tie above limitations or sac us srs may not apply to you, 

This wsmaniy shall not ba sop cable to the extent Inal any orev.sic: of this wa-rarity > prohibited by any federal slate or municipal law, wh ch 
cannot be pre-empted. This warranty gives you spec f z legal rights aid may also have c-lisr rights, which may vary Tom state to state. 

You may net reproduce, prepare car vat* work based on, distribute cop es of, otter for sale se! transfer ownership of, rail, lease, or lend 
to others the Program accompany ng documemafon. or any portion or component of the Frogran ar accompany nc dec jmematicn; pro¬ 
vided, riewsver, that you may trsisfej the entire Program and awPmpanying documentation or a aermanent basis as nrg as you retain no 
copies (including archival or backup cop as) of the Program, accompanying tatnentalon, or ary porion or component of tbs Program 
accompanying ri-occ:menlat or: and toe receipt agrees to the terms of the agreement. Further you may ret modify, reverse eig nor -d$- 
assembte. decompile or translate toe Program or accompany ng cacimcitsdon or any porion or component of the Prog-an or accompanying 
documentation, or any portion or component of the Pregram or accompanying documentation, nor nay you make any copies of the Program 
modules for use with ether programs. Th s p-egram L intended tor private use arty 

TAKE-TWO INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE INC 575 BROADWAY ?RO FLOOR NEW YORK,. tvY 10012 

For tee m ca supper p ease cal TalbnSoft Q <10-933-81913 DO am to 5:03 orn EST Monday through Friday 

ESRB RATING 

This product has bsen rated by the Entale nrrenl Software Baling Bomd. 

For information about the ESR3 rat ng, or toe comment about Tie appropriateness cr I he raling, please ccitact the ESRB at I-8C0-771 ■-37 72 
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